COVID-19 CLINIC CLOSURE
CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITY
Never before in our lifetime has there been an emergency facing our society as there is
today. Sadly, The Covid-19 pandemic has devastated communities around the world as
never before in our time.
At Yaletown Laser Centre, we have implemented further stringent proactive measures
over the past few weeks of limiting appointments, creating social distancing, rigorous
disinfection protocols and screening patients.
It is now necessary to take further bolder steps to fully protect our community, and to
support and engage in the efforts of our health care and government agencies to curb this
relentless pandemic. As of today, Yaletown Laser Centre will be temporarily closed for a
couple of weeks; we sincerely apologise for the inconvenience. We will be contacting
you personally to reschedule appointments via email or telephone.
Our Doctors and team members are here for you to help with any issues or concerns,
questions or queries you may have. Please email us at jennifer@yaletownlaser.com
We will stay in touch often to ensure we share important news and methodologies to help
get us all through this.
We want to thank everyone and appeal to you to please follow the directive of our health
care agencies and governments by washing your hands frequently, following disinfection
protocols at home, screening and monitoring your symptoms and of those around you,
social distancing always and limiting your outside movements to self-isolate as much as
possible. Only our collective efforts can save lives and protect us all and decrease further
heartache for all.
We want to thank all our front - line health care professionals, all essential service
personnel and our leaders managing this calamity for their dedicated service to our
country.Together with kindness, compassion and care for each other we will get through
this and be a stronger family and nation.
You are all in our thoughts and prayers always.
With all our love and hugs,
Drs. Shelly & Omar Kassam, Dr. Anali, Dr.Chris & The Yaletown Laser Team.

